The student payback
Students face rising debt
across the nation
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Internet speeds up student loan process
By Chris Hoffman
M ustang Daily
A tew minutes ot reailin^», some
button clicks, and tbe money is one
step cU)ser to bein^ in your hands.
Financial aid counseling has hit the
internet - and that means more con
venience tor students.
First-time Statford loan borrowers
are mandated by law to attend a
counselin^i session betore receivint»
their tirst check. But what once
required 50-minute seminars can now
be done in a few minutes on the

WEB
WATCH:
Graphic
Design
junior
David Ford
looks at
financial
aid on the
web with
liberal arts
Junior Scott
Hughes.

**(Students) can do their entrance counseling from
literally anyw here in the w orld/*
Ron Hurd
Cal Poly loan specialist
—

World Wide Web.
The

online

system,

responsibilities as borrowers and then
tound

at

http;//www.bankamerica.com/studentunion/counselinfi/t has been avail
able at Cal Poly since tall 1997.
It allows students to read three

take a (.jui: to prove their understand
ing.
The quiz consists ot seven multi

Matt Warren/

ple-choice questions (tor example,

paries of text about their rights and

Mustang

see LOANS, page 3

Daily

Graduate
fees going
down in '99

If the shoe fits

e S U trustees vote to
lower tuition by 5 percent
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

SWOOSH: World Athletics salesman Joseph Ramirez opens a box of shoes for manufacturing senior Matt Brown to test out in the
UU. A variety o f vendors w ill set up displays in the plaza throughout the quarter.

Man to speak on autrocities in Iraq
Missionary worker flew in food and supplies
to Iraqis despite facing U S sanctions
By Jose Garcia
M ustang Daily
Ciuadalupe resident Dennis Apel has
seen firsthand some of the harsh living con
ditions Iraqi citizens are facing as a result of
Linited Nation Security Council-imposed
.sanctions. Fle’s bringing those tragic images
to the C'entral Coast with his slide show
presentation Friday at 7 p.m. in the San
Luis Obispo ('ounty Library.

A seven-year trade embargo against Iraq
continues to this day as a result ot Iraq’s
invasion ot Kuwait in 1990.
Apel, who has already traveled to Iraq
twice this year on humanitarian missions,
will return from his second Middle East trip
today. I'hiring Apel’s first trip in May with
82 other Americans, $4 million worth ot

humanitarian-based magazine, HopeDance,
Apel said approximately 300 children in
lrac| are dying every day due to lack of med
ical supplies.
“On a human level, the sanctiims are so
utterly immoral that in my view, any polit
ical discussion becomes irrelevant," .said
Apel in the July/August edition ot
HopeDance. “There cannot possibly be any
political justification for the level ot suffer
ing we are inflicting on these people.”
Nabel Daniel, mechanical engineering
junior, is an Assyrian-Christian who was

medical supplies were delivered to Iraq.
According to a story published in a local

see IRAQ, page 3

Graduate students at C'al Poly and other C SU schcxils
will s«xm pay less tor their education.
According to Ken Swisher, spokesperson tor the t ^ U
chancellor, students will see the decrease* in tuition costs
beginning Fall 1999.
.All students at C SU schixils, undergraduates and grad
uates, pay a systemwide state university tee. The
C'alitornia state legislature reduced this tee tor undergrad
uates by five |x*rcent last year. The reduction t»x>k effect
fall 1998.
(Tirrently, undergraduates taking more than six units
per quarter pay the $1,506 fee tor the academic year
(three quarters or fwo semesters, depending on the
schcxil). From the fall ot 1994 until now, Kuh undergrad
uates and graduate .students taking more than six units |x*r
quarter paid $1,584 tor the state university tee. However, ^
while undergraduates began paying less this tall, graduates
are still paying the same. This is the tirst time that the fee
has been different tor the two groups ot .students.
Rick Ramirez, assixiate vice president for finance, said
he diX'sn’t kmiw why the legislature tirst decided to lower
the tee only ti>r undergraduates.
“1 wish I knew (why); the legislature didn’t explain,”
he said.
According to Swisher, since the decision to reduce the
tee for undergraduates was finalized, lobbying began about
reducing the tee tor graduate students as well. He said that
the legislature decided at the end of its ‘98 session to
reduce this tee also.
Ramirez said that the bill lowering the tee tor under
graduates also gave C'SU tru.stees $19.4 million. This
money however, did not provide additional funds tor
instructional programs.
“It lowered the cost tor students .ind their families to
attend (scluxils), but one thing to consider is that the

see FEES, page 3
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Register to vote today
One vote counts. One of the most
important one-vote decisions took
place shortly after the American
Revolution. It was one vote that
made the difference in a hill that
would have changed the official Iantiuatie of America from Entilish

this week.
Voter Re^jistration Week is a non

Student debt on
the rise, study says

partisan program designed to set a
new record for voter registration and
turnout for the Nov. 3 General
Election in California.
Today is Education Hay. Young
people are only half as likely to vote

to German.
Cal Poly students can ret;ister to
vote m the UU today. The California
State Student Association (C SSA ) is

as their elders. C SSA wants to reach

holding a massive voter registration
drive on campuses across the state

his/her priviledge to vote.

IRAQ

group. Voices of the Wilderness, to

continued from page 1

of the Wilderness is spearheading the

horn in Baghdad, Iraq in W78. He
believes the IJ.N . and the U.S. effort^
to thwart Iraqi leader Saddam
1liiNsein’s power by cutting his trading
capahilitio is punishing the wrong
people.
“The ''anctions shouldn’t hurt the
Iraqi citizens because they are being
more of a victim under Hussein’s dictati'rship. Iraqi people have no con
trol of their government. Iraqis are
suffering while Hussein lives like a
king,’’ Daniel said.
Daniel and his family fled Iraq in
DKSl, before the Iraq-lran war hrtike
4>ut. To this d.iy, he said, when he or
his p.irents .ittempt to call rel.itives in
Ir.iq they ilon’t discuss politic.il m.itters hec.iuse Hussein’s intelligence
netwiirk i' known lor tapping phone
lini->.
Apel works ,1s one of the coordin.itors lor the t ui.id.ilupe ti.ithohc
Wotkets outre.ich (.enter which pro
vides tood .ind othei support to low
income l.irm W(>rkers. He w.is cont.ictevl h> a n.itii'ii.illy-h.ised pe.ice

controversial relief efforts.

students who are eligible to vote and
inform them. If a student is 18 years
of age or older and a U.S. Citizen it is
IXiadline to register to vote is Oct. 5.

help with the missions in Iraq. Voices

Ir.iq has easily granted visas to U.S.
relief workers hut according to the
Voices of the Wilderness weh page,
U .S.

government

officials

have

threatened the group with a milliondollar fine and up to 12 years in
prison for its involvement in bringing
medicines to hospitals in Iraq, a vio
lation

of the

U.N./U.S.-imposed

embargo on Iraq.
During Eriday’s presentation Apel
will present slides from both of his
overseas trips. i.3ne of the slides will
show .in Ir.iqi worn.in handing over
her child to ,Apel.
“She told him (Apel) to take c.ire
of her 'ick h.ihy,’’ viid Boh Banner,
publisher'.ind editi't ol HopeDance.
“It w.is .1 re.il he.irt-wrencher."
Frid.iy’s nIkIc' show will he followed
bv .1 i|uestion .ind .inswer session
.limed .It ch.inging the U.N. sanction
policy.

45 percent of participants say they wish they borrowed less
ST O R R S, Conn. (U -W IRE) —
According to recent studies, more
college graduates are in debt for stu
dent loans and credit cards than ever
before.
A study conducted by student loan
provider Nellie Mae shows that 25
percent of private college graduates
and 18 percent of public university
graduates have student loan debt lev
els exceeding their current salaries.
While the majority of the students
in the study said loans were extreme
ly important to their continued edu
cation after high .school, 36 percent
reported hardship in repaying loans
and 45 percent wish they had bor
rowed less.
“I’m scared as hell because 1 don’t
even know if I’ll have a job when 1
get out," said Michael Quiricone, a
5th-semester communications major.
The study cited several factors for
increases in borrowing, including ris
ing college costs, less availability of
grant aid, increased eligibility for fed
eral loans beginning in 1992, and
older, independent students who
have little family financial help.
In addition, a recent survey con
ducted by The Education Re.sources
Institute showed that of students with
loans, 50 percent have a credit card
and 15 percent have four or more. Of
the Students with credit cards, 59 per
cent p.iy their balance in full.
.According to Nellie Mae, undvrgr.iduate credit c.ird bal.inces average
$

2,000.

“The unprecedented p.ice of stu
dent borrowing is fueling serious camcern about (he ability of many stu
dents to manage their post-scluHil

LOANS
continued from page 1

The d i p l o m a y<»«
fr t« w e a r !
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Stop by thk Jostens Ring table in front of El Corral Bookstore
The first 5 0

stud ents will receive

10 m in . long distance calling FREE. |

A sk about special Ring D iscounts

no purchase necessary

“How Kmg diHis it take for your
loan to enter default status once you
miss a payment?”) which must all K*
answered correctly to pnKeed.
Students then enter their personal
information, chtHtse “Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo” from an alphabetized
list of sch(H>ls, and the information is
electronically sent to the Financial
Aid CHfice. Students are also given a
confirmation number as pnnT that
they’ve completed the counseling.
Tlie idea behind the W W W loan
counseling, according to Cal Poly
loan specialist Ron Hurd, is conve
nience. Previously, students who
needed their check on the first day of
classes would have to come to Cal
Poly ahead of time to attend counsel
ing. But now, “they can do their
entrance counseling from literally
anywhere in the world,” Hurd said. “It

Student $$$

**rm scared as hell
because I don*t even
know if n i have a job
w hen I get out*'
— Michael Quiricone
UConn senior

debt burdens,” said Patricia M.
Scherschel of U SA Group. In
August, The Hartford Courant
reported that U.S. students borrowed
$32.4 billion in 1997, up from $9.7
billion in 1987.
“Over the past year, UConn sent
approximately $40.7 million to pre
ferred lenders, covering 98 percent of
the money loaned to students,” said
Suzanne Hanlon, loan coordinator.
The average UCamn student bor
rowed $1 3,000 according to Hanlon.
Loans can go as high as $17,000 for a
year .ind $46,000 over four years, she
said.
“1 never look at the total balance
on my loans. I’m afraid to. 1 could still
be paying off my college loans when
I’m married,” s.iid Alison Baron, a
7th-semester accounting major.
,An additional study conducted by
three national research institutes and
presented at a national synopsium in
Washington, IX), showed th.it the
aver.ige student borrowing $25,000 or
more without deferred payments could
expect to owe $30,427 by gr.idu.ition.
Students who do not have deterred
loans (loans which the interest is cov

lust make's it available 24 hours a day.”
Students .ipjx'.ir to appreciate the
convenience of online counseling also.
“I tlu>ught It was easy,” said crop
science junior Jamie Collins. “.And
nice.” Over 2,300 students have
already list'd the W W W counseling
in this academic year, compared to
aKuit 600 wln> have attended in-person workshops.
The one drawback, Hurd said, is
that internet coutvseling lacks persmal interactivity. How-ever, in-persttn
workshops are still offered several
times a quarter Kir those without
internet access or so those who have
completed the W W W session can ask
person-to-person questions with the
lending community. The next in-per
son session is scheduled for this
Thursday.
The online counseling is actually a
free service from Rank of America,
not Cal Poly. However, I bird points
out that students can use the counsel

ered by the government) must pay
interest every month while in schiKil.
“I’d rather have a large fog over my
head than to think about it,” said
Mary Smiley a 5th-semester commu
nications processes major.
Smiley owes $12,000 to UConn as
an out-of-state student, in addition to
$6,000 she owes to Framingham
State, the school she previously
attended. Smiley did not cjualify for
deferred loans.
When Hanlon counsels students
about deferred loans, she tells them
about her brother, who did not quali
fy for deterred loans and borrowed
$5,000. When he graduated, he owed
$10,000 because he ignored his
monthly payments and his interest
accumulated.
The financial aid department
offers four separate types of loans:
Stafford, Perkins, parent-plus and
alternative loans. In addition to work
study and grants, the department
offers 40 different packages, accord
ing to Dan Kowalchek, assistant
director of financial aid. The finan
cial aid dep.irtment has sent approxi
mately 6,200 loans to be processed for
the 1998-99 scIkmiI year, I lanlon said
Alternatives to borrowing include
grants and scholarships, ,iccording to
Schol.irship tX fice advisor Amy
Clark. UConn offers at least 2,3(X)
sHiolarships every year to strong .ic.idemic Students, she said.
The scholarships department,
which runs sep.ir.itely from the fin.incial dep.irtment, offers scholarships to
.ill Students, from 1st-semester undergradii.ites, to first-year graduate stu
dents.

ing no matter who their leivler is.
“We happen to go through B.ink of
.America,” s.iid Hurd, noting other
lender'' offer the service. “B of ,A was
the first to come out with this, and we
were KH>king for something like this
at the time, so that’s who we signed
on with.”
Although around 120 i>ther
sch(H)ls use Bank of America’s online
counseling, including five other
California State Universities, .some
features of the system are unique to
Cal Poly. After students complete the
web session and the information is
sent to Cal Poly, a computer program
automatically marches up that infor
mation with data alre.idy in Cal Poly’s
system, releasing the hold on the
check and e-mailing back a confirma
tion letter..
“The automation is strictly Cal
Poly,” Hurd said. “We .ire ^tate of
the art.”

W ork in M cPhee U niversity U nion

Students, faculty and staff are cordially invited to celebrate with us during an
Open House to be held for hew Student Government Offices (UU 202) and
Multicultural center (UU 2 1 7B) on October 1 & 2, 12 Noon to 2:00 p.m.
Please stop.by for a tour of

new offices and see how student^dollars hove

been used to enhance the McPhee University Union.
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Students fall back on work, loans
World market, relaxed U S restrictions, cause
now my fyarents cannot send m e money
A ,
1
1 r
*1
because the exchange rate is
Asian students to reach tor emergency aid
sohigh."
A U ST IN , Texas (U -W IR E ) —
The U T International Office has
seen an increase in applications tor
work and financial aid this fall from
students sufferinjT frt)in the Asian cur
rency crisis tolkiwinfi the renn)val of
certain employment restrictiims in
june, U T officials said Mt)nday.
The
Immifiration
and
Naturalization Service temporarily
lifted work restrictions for certain F1, or non-immitjrant, student visa
holders in June to help students fac
ing financial hardship due to eco
nomic crisis in Asia.
INS work restrictions h)r F-1 stu
dent visa holders prohibit international students from workin)^ more
titan 20 hours per week durinj* the
sclntol year, and international stu
dents are only allowed to work on
campus, unless they apply throujih

the INS to wttrk off campus.
These restrictittns were lifted after
economic turmoil in Asia this sum
mer created unstable financial situa
tions in several Asian nations, causinti exchange rates in many of those
countries to fall.
Candy Rarhor, an immigration
advisor, said she has seen an increase
in on-campus work applications dur
ing the summer and at the beginning
of the fall semester.
“I’ve definitely seen an increase of
students who want to work more than
20 hours a week,” Rarhor said.
Soegitmo lladiwijaya, a business
junior who has an F -1 permit, said the
Asian economic crisis has cau.sed
financial hardship for many students,
including himself.
“It’s really bad right now,”
Hadiwijaya said. “Right nc'w my par

ents cannot send me money because
the exchange rate is so high.”
Hadiwijaya has been working at
the Learning Skills CT'nter as a math
and economics tutor about 15 hours
per week to help pay for school.
Fie added that he might try to work
more hours in the spring if the option
is still available.
“I’ve had friends that now take two
cla.sses and work full time because of
financial difficulties,” he said.
Linda Rutler, an international stu
dent advisor, said there has also been
an increa.se in financial aid applica
tions from international students
since the restrictions were lifted.
“CTtr largest population is Asian,
and they’ve been my entire ca.seload
as far as financial aid,” Rutler said.
She added that students in dire cir
cumstances may apply for an emer-

— Soegiono Hadiwijaya
University of Texas student
gency grant of up tt) $ 1,000 from the

Rarbi»r said some advisors have

University each semester.
Despite the increa.se in applica
tions to have the F-1 work restric
tions lifted, not all of the applicants
have met the requirements needed to
receive .special status, Rarhor said.
The special student relief program
applies only to international students
whose financial support come from
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,
South Korea or Thailand.
Students applying for the relief
must also establish that they held F-1
student status prior to June 10 of this
year, when the INS lifted the work
restrictions. They must also show
continued economic hardship.

received as many as one to three
applications per day from students
wishing to increase their work luuirs.
Another revision tt) the standard
eliminates

the

requirement

that

international students be enrolled as
full-time students.
However they must meet certain
criteria to drop below a full course
load, including meeting all student
relief program requirements or being
autln>rized for off campus employ
ment.
Eligible Students must also show
that they are workiitg more th.tn 20
hours per week, Rarhor said.

Hurricane Georges downgraded to tropical storm
Power out to 400,000 homes
from Florida to Louisiana
PASC:ACj OULA, Miss. (AP) —
The whirlwind that was Uet)rges
began to disappear from the weather
map Tuesday, but its story was still
being written: Rains drenched
.Alabama and the Florida Panhandle,
and evacuees slimly returned to find
out what happened to their homes.
“1 had waterfront property, waterback property, waterside property,
watereverywhere property,” said 4 T
year-old postal w»)iker Jayne Howell,
who found her brick r.mch house in
Pascagoula awash in sew.ige, seaweed

and branches.
Downgraded to just a tropical
depression, Georges and its downptuirs moved northeast, into Georgia
and South C^trolina. A flash flood
watch was issued for south and cen
tral Georgia and parts of South
C'arolina through Wednesday morn
ing. The hurricane wind th.it ripped
through the coast with gusts as high
.ts 174 mph had drt'pped to 15 mph.
President (dinton decl.ired the
entire storm-damaged swath .1 disas
ter are.i ,ind pl.mned to visit as soon

FEES

Thomas Pongo, electrical engi
neering senior said that Ix'cause the
fee reduction affects him right now,
the difference in price for undergrad
uates and graduates is fair.
Todd Wees, forestry senior,disagrees. He said the current fee reduc
tion shimldn’t only apply to under
graduates.
“1 don’t think it’s fair really. If
they’re going to lower one fee, they
should lower both at the same time,”
he said.

continued from page 1
money didn’t provide any more funds
for the university,” Ramirez said.
He s;tid that without the money
that was given to the trustees,
instructional programs (at least on
this campus), would have bc*en cut.
Students disagree that undergradu
ates should be paying less than gradu
ate Students.

^

1

^

neighborhood was submerged in
water.
“We’ve been blocking furniture all
day,” said Rosarge, who was at his
home Tuesday attempting save some
of his pos.sessions. “We been bkicking
and blocking and we are the ptiint
where we can’t block anymore. The
water is coming too hard and fast.”
The neighborhood, which sits near
the Escatawpa River, was an eerie
scene late Tuesday of cats lining
rooftops and an alligator swimming
near what once was an intersection of
the stuitheast Mississippi community.
"It’s just a shame. It is no w.iy to

describe how much you work all \our
lives to have something and in a mat
ter of a few hours to have it taken
away from you,” said Jeff Holifield,
who brought a boat for l5osarge to
navigate his way to his home.
Stime parts of the Alab.ima coast
h.id received 2 1/2 feet »>f rain in .iddition to damaging wind. .At the Dog
River south of Mobile, where more
than 100 Kiats capsized or were d.im.iged, crews raked broken wood .ind
tuher debris from the w.iter.
The Nat ion.il We.ither Service
said I I inches of r.iin fell on the
Mobile, .Al.i., .ire.I .is .1 rcMilt

Celebrate the Freedom to Read

Read A Banned Book!

Wees said that the CJSU system
shtnild liH>k at other areas to cut to
comjxnsate for

graduate students

paying the same amount as under
graduates. He sitid however, that he

September 28 - October 3

didn’t know which areas these should

It's Banned Books Week...Support Freedom of Expression!

be.
Wees said his suggestion wi>uld K'

Buy any banned book during this

to have held off lowering the under

week and get 50% off a second banned book!

graduate fee until the 1999-20(X) aca
demic year so that Knh of the fees
could be cut at the same time.

People are
tallcing about
Go Taco...

Classic Taco
Classic B u rrito
Classic T o s ta d a
T a c o D e lu x e
T a c o S a la d
G a r d e n Taco S a la d
B u r rito D e lu x e
G a r d e n B u rrito
C o m b in a tio n B u rrito
B e e f B u rrito
E nch ilad a
T o s ta d a D e lu x e
Nachos
N a c h o s D e lu x e
Cup of Soons

as recovery operations allowed. Power
remained out to about 400,000 cus
tomers from Louisiana to Florida.
Rivers continued to overflow. The
Pascagoula River at Merrill rose from
1 . 4 feet on Monday to 20.8 feet on
Tuesday and was expected to swell to
more than 26.5 feet later in the day,
nearly 5 feet over flood stage.
Along the river, sheriff’s boats had
to rescue residents trapped by the
storm.
The Rig Creek Lake near the
Mississippi-Alabama line overfL>wed
late Tuesd.iy, sending water down the
Escat.iwpa River into . 1 Moss Point,
Miss., community.
P.uil Rosarge, wlm livcN ne.ir LbS.
*^0 in the flooded community, said his

1.14
S.15
3.1 5
1.69
1.59
1.59
1.79
1.59
1.34
1.49
2.9 5
.7f
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There^s too much
special treatment
1 he liandicappcd, or at least the “so called” handi
capped have too many advantaj>es. With Cal Poly as pos
sibly the area’s lar^’est perpetrator ot overzealous handi
capped action, it’s a mystery to me why this campus still
has “able” people, facilities and programs.
"Handicapped” people t^et the best parkinj» spots, pri
ority renisrratioit, note takers, sympathy when they’re
late to class, skire so rre sq ue
trams and selflowering busses
to whip them
around campus.
Lejiit im ately
h a n d 1 c a p pe d
people,
like
thi'se in wheel
chairs and those
who arrive to
school iin the short bus, sluuild take full advantage ot all
services and programs this campus has to offer. Everyone
else however, like the frat ^^uy who sprained his j^roin
slidinii into home plate while playintj sloshball with his
buddies at Cuesta Park, should not be elit»ible for anythimj above and beyond the typical overzealous concern
they’re babied with from super dramatized frat ttirhSeriously folks, anyone and their brother can finaj^le
special privileges from C'al Poly. Allergic to the sun? Well
then mister, tr’s obvious ttt me you need to be able to park
on IVxter lawn. Havana a hard time wakein^ up early?
This is a serious case ot depression. A little priority re^jisiratum should clear tt riizht up. CJan’t stop starring at the
hottie in your English lit class? You must have attentiiMi
deficit disorder. We’ll brintj in a note taker so you don’t
have to concentrate. As an added bonus, because ot the
severity ot this recent educational phenomenon, you can
score some dru^is (1 mean medication) that will be loads
ot fun Eriday niuht. C')f all the mal.tdies noinj.; around, this
whole A .n .n . epidemic really irks me. It’s a condition
p.irents concocted to explain why little Johnny can’t sit
still m class, nothing more.
If you can walk, crawl or limp t*> class you shouldn’t
net special privilenes. If you’re crazy, but not nuts enotinh
to fitivl yourself wrapped up in a str.iinht jacket, you
shouldn’t be elinible for education enhancinn drills or
cl.tssnmm buddies who take dictation for you.
I’m anainst people p.issinn off minor inconveniences as
lite-challennmn conditions that require favtirable inter
vention from this schcx>l. If anyone truly deserves a little
help in»w and then it’s those members of the student
body who work to put themselves throunh scltixd, rather
than those who are just milkinn the system.

^ “C^HV Stomach. It was soup. It
was pretty yross.”

“1 don’t know aK>ut me, but
the worst thinj» my dad’s ever
eaten was baUxit, which is
ciHiked chicken fetus, Kiiled in
its shell.”

Karen Baldwin
landscape architecture
junior

Rkhner Regio
graphic communication
senior

“Tri|X‘ was pretty much n.isty.
And Rocky Mountain iTysters.
Sea Urchin w.is pretty b.id tin), it
tastes like r.iw sc w.ij;e.”

■^“It had potatiHis, ketchup,
french toast, ej^ys, syrup. I don’t
remember everything’ it had in
it. It’s one of those thinjis you
try to bliKk out.”

Cote Moses
graphic communication
junior

Jason Fussel
civil engineering freshman

There are alternatives to driving

Alan Dunton is a journalism senior.

Our voice
Editorials reflect the views of Mustang Daily. Editorial
policy is determined by the editorial board, which
includes all student editors of Mustang Daily. Columns,
cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.

Your voice
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial poli
cy and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten,
double-spaced, signed and include a phone number.They
can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
opinion'®mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.

St) we have a parking problem. All are
agreed. Unfortunately, there are only a K)ld
tew wht) know the tnie answers tt) these
dilemmas. I am currently interested in
divulging these seemingly hidden secrets. 1
was reminded this morning what tyjx of
situation we have t)n our hands.
1 witnessed a car accident on (California
IMvd. that was primarily due to the fact that
the line of cars etitering campus, stretched
back to Tift St. by Seven- Eleven. 1 wonder
if those two drivers feel their .iccident was
unnecessary and preventable: 1 believe it
was. You want solutions for the “parkitig

cninch" (pun intended), here’s one tor you:
walk to sch(X)l. It’s a novel idea I know.
Call me a romantic.
Yes, 1 know this methixl requires rising
earlier and we all need our beauty sleep,
(Ixsides we don’t all live twenty minutes
from scTux)l) but just think, it might even
feel gix)d to get your bKx)d pumping. (Tkay,
you don’t like walking; ride your bike. It’s
taster and after today’s accident, perhaps
safer. There’s a gazillion bikes around, pull
yours out of the dust ,inv.l old bean bag
chairs in the garage, take it to the (?raft
(?enter and clean it up. You might enjoy
the exercise. Uon’t have ,i bike? No prob-

lem. (Check the “tor sale” Kiard Ux:ated in
the UU, or swing by a Kx;al bike shop —
there’s plenty ot cheap bikes around. ("Ikay
you don’t have the interest in cycling —
ride the bus! It nins all over the place. (Call
S4l-Russ tor information or go by the
Escape* Route to pick up a schedule. It’s
easy.
Ho we really need a parking structure?
Ride .1 sctioter, skateboard, carpool,
piggy-back ride, pogo-stiek, the list goes on.
Brian Forgie is a history senior whose
shoes have many holes.
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Islam teaches equality
Cartoon depicts myths about M uslim women
I am deeply disappointed by the
cartoon on paye 4 o( last Friday’s issue
of Mustang Daily, in which Ms. Julie
l.arsen tried to depict that Islamic
Laws are very strict and unjust for
women.
1 am not surprised to see a mislead
ing cartoon, because as a Muslim and
president of Muslim Students’
Association (M SA ) 1 have to face
and answer a lot of questions about
many stereotypical issues about Islam.
But I was shocked to see that some
one from a prestigious Institution as
C'al Poly could have such narrow
thinking and could make such a base
less claim, as Islam being harsh and
unjust towards women, without any
research or any knowledge of the
tacts.
Let me clarify a few things about
Islamic Laws and some facts about
Islam. Islam is the fastest growing
religion in the world, and if we com
bine all the different sects of
Christianity then Islam is the second
largest religion in the world. Despite
all the misconceptions of ill treat
ment of Islamic women, they are the
largest gender group of Europeans and
Americans converting to Islam. The
reason for that is very simple,
Islam teaches equality and justice
for all. In Islam women enjoy equal
rights as men. But Islam opposes the
“sameness” of the two genders. This
issue is very simple and easy to under

stand, men and women are created
equal, hut they are not the same.
Each individual enjoys equal rights
with different duties and responsibili
ties. As for the women covering up
their bodies, it is because Islam does
not depict women as sex objects and
does not allow anyone to judge her by
her body appearance, but by her
intelligence and wisdom.
It is true that in some countries,
women do not have equal rights. But
it has nothing to do with Islam. If
anything is to be blamed for this
injustice, it is the culture and level of
literacy among the people who
believe in it. Islam is the first religion
to give women the right to inherit.
Islam allowed women to work, to do
business and vote. If we study
European and American history we
will find that women got this kind of
freedom because of industrial revolu
tions or wars. And, it was not too
long ago when American women got
the right to vote.
Now, after glimpsing over women’s
rights in Islam, I would like to say a
little bit about the Islamic laws in
general: Islamic laws are always in
favor of inmx:ent individuals. For
some people it may seem inhumane
to cut the hands of a thief, or behead
a murderer. But I am sure, for the vic
tims of these crimes, this is the only
right thing to do. Before we make up
our minds about Islamic laws as being

cruel or ju.st, we must ask ourselves
these questions: how many innocent
people get killed everyday, how many
girls bectime rape victims every hour
and how many people lose their hard
earned income every minute? We all
know the teason for this rising crime
rate.
This struggling crime rate is due to
the fact that American laws are not
tough enough for the criminals. If we
compare our crime rate with any
Islamic country’s crime rate, then
there will be a big difference between
the two. For example: stealing, mur
der and rape incidents in countries
like Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are
almost obsolete, and there are not too
many people with one or two of their
arms missing.
Again, this is because of Islamic
laws. Wouldn’t you like to raise your
ftmily in this kind of .safe society?
Due to the limitations of space in
Mustang Daily, I could not explain
every, aspect of Islamic laws, but I
hope this article will motivate some
of the readers to learn more about
Islam and the Islamic way of life;
because as someone said: “Knowledge
leads to understanding and under
standing to the tolerance of people
with different view point.”

Even bible verses point out that we should leave Clinton alone
John 8:1-11. This is the story of the
woman the village leaders were going
to stone to death for committing
adultery. Jesus says, “...let those who
have never sinned cast the first
stone.” I’m also pretty sure that the Jman says something about loving
your enemies somewhere.
Let’s face the facts: The thirty or so
percent of Americans who think
Clinton should K' impeached don’t
give a damn aKiut religion or morali
ty. They are the right-wing crybabies
who just can’t stand to see a left-lean
ing mixlerate doing a damn gtxxl job
governing the country. It is this
extreme element who paid off
Arkansas state tnxipers in 1992 to tell
lies aKiut then-Govemor Clinton,
and promoted the Paula Jones case to
the tune of $2 million in legal bills
(and alstt paid for her nose job).
This element includes the likes of
Jerry Falwell, who in 1993 promoted
a hit piece called “The C linton
("hronicles”, which accused the man
of everything from ecKaine addiction
to complicity in numen>us murders.
Ironically, at the same time,
Falwell was a major supporter of
Oliver North’s campaign for Senate
in \'irginia. North, in case you are tixi
young to remember, destroyed evi
dence and lied to Congress in the
Iran-Contra affair. Apparently, the
religious right only approves of per
jurers who support Fascist regimes in
O n tra l America.
Tlte pit bull of this extreme ele
ment is Starr, who .spent four years
and $40 million
investigating
Whitewater, then submitted a report
to
Congress
that
mentioned
“Whitewater” four times and “oral
sex” more than a hundred. These
modern-day scribes and Pharisees

:ime
Call anywhere in the U.S. for just I0< a minute.
C h oo se an A T & T O n e Rate® plan. It’s tim e w ell spent.

Sohall Wars! la an electrical engi
neering senior.

Hypocritical hysteria thrives
As 1 was driving home the other
day, I happened to pass a pickup coat
ed in bumper stickers. One .supported
Lungren, anothet fVitdonaro, and a
third priKlaimed “Impeach Clinton
Now!” Also prominently displayed
was a “Jesus fish” in the process of
swallowing a “Darwin fish”. This
made me think about how the most
vocal criticisms of Bill Clinton have
always come from the so-called reli
gious right.
As a recovering Baptist, 1 couldn’t
^'em to remember the exact Bible
verses that empowered the driver of
the truck ti> pass judgment tm our
President. So it was when I arrived
home that 1 removed my Bible from
its place on the shelf and opened it
up. After a brief dust-induced cough
ing fit, 1 began my search.
The first verse 1 came across was
Matthew 5:28, where Jesus says
“...anyone who even looks at a
woman with lust in his eye has
already committed adultery in his
heart.” This means if a guy Kniks at a
girl and thinks “Wow, she’s hot!” he’s
just as guilty as Clinton. So guys, how
many times did you commit adultery
yesterday? In the last five minutes?
Going by this standard, no male has
ever not committed adultery. It’s
interesting to note that nothing is
said about women looking at men, .so
all you ladies out there are apparently
free to gawk away.
The next verse 1 found must be
pretty important, because it’s repeat
ed in Kith Matthew 7 and Luke 6:
“Stop judging others, and you will not
be judged. Stop criticizing others, or
it will all come back on you. If you
forgive others, you will be forgiven.”
Seems pretty straightforward to me.
The final passage of interest was

G e t 100 FREE minutes of AT&T Long Distanced

Live o ff campus? F or great rates on y o u r direct
dialed, state-to-statc calls fro m hom e, sign up fo r
the A T & T O n e R a te’ plan th a t’s right fo r you.

really have no one but themselves to
blame tor (?1 inton’s recent high job

W ith th e A T& T O n e Rate® Plus Plan, calls

approval ratings. In the face of what

across th e U.S. are just 10^* a m in ute. 24 h o u rs

he has K‘en falsely accused of in the
past, a tryst with an intern and the
subsequent splitting of hairs when put
on the witness stand in the face of his
political enemies seems a pretty .small
thing.
W hich, compared to Watergate
and Iran-Contra, it is. This whole

a day. A n d th e plan’s just $4.95 a m o n th . O r
choose th e AT&T One Rate® O ff Peak Plan,
and y o u r calls are 10^^ a m in u te fro m 7 p m —7am
M o n .—Fri. and all w e e k e n d long. 25^2' a m in u te
all o th e r tim es. A n d th e re ’s n o m o n th ly fee!

matter has zero hearing on Clinton’s
ability to do his job as President. It is
widely known that FDR had a mis
tress while in office, and JFK had
numerous trysts. The difference is
that politics in the age of .<x>und bites,
spin diKtors, and shortened attention

Sign up and get 100 FREE m inutes.

spans has become a bUxxl sport where

Call I 800 654-0471,

a win-at-all-costs mentality prevails.

m e n tio n o ffe r co d e 59915

Instead of leaving the man alone to
work things out with his family, who

o r visit w w w .a tt.c o m /c o lle g e /n p .h tm l

are the real victims in this case, we
are treated to graphic, lurid minutia
splattered across the headlines. The
goal of all this is to turn people off to
the denuxratic pnx;ess. Given that
Republicans have historically bene
fited from a low voter turnout, one
can’t blame them for trying.
By the way, if you’re a member of
the religious right, and anything I’ve
said causes you any type of disso
nance, comfort yourself in the fact
that this ptxir sinner will surely burn

AT&T

I t ’s all within your reach.*

in hell for using your scriptures
against you. Given the attitude of the
right-w'ing hyp(x:rites. I’ll just as sure
ly have lots of company.
Craig Metcalf is a psychology senior
who does not want anyone to pray
for him.
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$70.75
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$27.00
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General Chemistry
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buyback

NET CO ST TO YOU

Ebbing

$39.25
$24.75
$14.50

O U R PRICE USED

20th Century W orld
Findley

o ur

buyback

NET COST TO YOU

Management
Information
Systems

C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U YB A C K
NET C O ST TO YOU
C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S B U YB A C K
NET CO ST T O YOU
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NET CO ST TO YO U

$51.75
$37.00
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$44.25
$22.25
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$63.41
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NET C O ST TO YO U
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NET CO ST TO YOU
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$66.50
$44.25
$22.25

C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
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C O M P E T IT O R C O S T
C O M P E T IT O R 'S BUYBA CK
NET COST TO YOU

$61.25
$30.00
$31.25
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Stew art
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Survey examines teen drinking
Most youths have a designated driver
CH ICA GO (AP) — A survey of
teen drinking found gix)d news and
had news — more than half of the
youths ages 16 to 19 said they drank
during the preceding month, hut
nearly two-thirds said they always
appoint a designated driver.
Still, even the good news in
Tuesday’s study had a twist: 80 per
cent think it’s fine to drink as long as
there is a designatedtiriver, and near
ly halt think that designated drivers
can still drink.
“We’re not impressing on kids the
tact that getting drunk can he danger
ous,’’ said Dr. Richard Heyman, a
Cincinnati pediatrician and chair
man ot the substance abuse commit
tee at the American Academy of
Pediatrics, which released the study.
The results mirror a much larger gov-

ernment-supported study of 51,000
high school students released in
19ecemher.
The telephone survey, conducted
between Aug. 24 and Sept. 3, has a
tnargin of error of plus or minus 4 per
centage points.
Roth surveys found that teens gen
erally drink to get drunk, with th'e
new results showing nearly 30 per
cent down six or more drinks each
outing. Fifty-one percent said they
consume between two and five drinks
at a sitting.
“They don’t stand around like an
adult with their beer in their hand at
a cocktail party. They take a sixpack,’’ Heyman said. “They are mindaltering drinkers.”
Other experts agreed.
“Teens have the unfortunate mis-

Research uncovers some surprises
■ Sixty-one percent said they'd
consumed alcohol within the pre
ceding month.
■ Nearly a third mistakenly think a
can of beer is less intoxicating
than a shot of vodka.
■ Boys and girls average about
the same number of drinking days
a month — 5.6 days and 5.2 days
respectively. Boys are more likely
than girls to have had six or more

drinks in the preceding month —
32 percent vs. 22 percent.
■ The average age when drinking
begins is 14.
■ Sixty-four percent say they
avoid drunken driving by always
appointing a designated driver
when drinking with friends.
■ Eighty percent think it's OK to
drink with friends as long as there
is a designated driver.

1998 FallRush
Sept. 30/ W ed. @ 8pm

•Social

with

(xKA<l>

in Bldg. 33, Room 2 8 7

Oct. 1/ Thurs. @ 7pm

•Rolllr S kating

with

at Flippo's, M o rro B a y

conception that if they de.signate a
driver, they can still drink as much as
they like,” said Dr. Joseph R. Zanga,
the academy’s president.
Only 2 percent think designated
drivers can drink five or more drinks.
Nineteen percent think one drink is

acceptable for a designated driver, and
17 percent think two drinks is OK.
Only about half “agree that a des
ignated driver should mU have a
drink. Usually they just mean,
‘Someone who drinks less than 1 do,”’
Heyman .said.

Oct. 2/ Fri. @ TBA

•NAK Soc ial
at TBA

Oct. 3/ Sat. @ 1 1am

•B arbecue & S pcìrts
at M e a d a w P ark

Oct. 3/ Sat. @ 7pm

Hand transplant looks good, doctors say
LYON, France (AP) — A 48-yearold man who got a new right hand
and forearm is eating and drinking
normally four days after the 1 3-hour
surgery, the lK)spital reported Monday.
The grafted right hand, the hospi
tal said, was “well colored" — an
apparent sign ot blood circulation.

The five-line hospital statement
identified the patient for the first time
by name: Clint Hallam. Hospital per
sonnel said Hallam is from New
Zealand but lives in Perth, Australia.
“Clint Hallam ... had a very good
weekend,” the statement said.
l\. jean-Michel Dubernard, co-

U.S. drug czar wants
methadone expansion
NEW YORK (AP) — The White
House’s drug policy chief Tuesday
proposed makinii methadone more
readily available to drug addicts by
allowing doctors for the first time to
di.spense the synthetic heroin substi
tute in their offices.
Currently, methadone is available
only at special clinics, making it diffi
cult for some addicts to hold down
jobs and receive their daily dose of
the liquid narcotic. Some states bar
methadone altogether.
Gen. RaiT\’ McC'afifrey, the White
House national drug pnilicy director,
said study after study has shown that
methadone mit only eliminates the
misery of heroin addiction but also
makes it possible for addicts to lead
productive lives and stay out of tnnible.
“Methadone treatment is simply
not available for Americans in all
parts of the country in a manner
called for by rational drug policy.

We’ve got to do better,” McCaffrey
told the American Methadone
Treatment .AsstKialion in New York.
.At the same time, McCaffrey
announced no additional money for
the jxilicy and acknowledge*.! that state
and liKal governments must endorse
the changes to make methadone more
readily available.
“This is a local decision tor city
councils, county government and
state legislatures,” he said.
McCaffrey’s office set a goal of
“adequate methadone treatment
capacity for all of America’s opiate
drug addicts.”
Eventually, McCaffrey said, indi
vidual diKtors would be licensed to
dispense methadone outside of clin
ics. The policy for the first time
would als<i establish an accreditation
prtKe.ss for methadone clinics and set
standards for effective dosages, coun
seling and care.

leadcr of the transplant team, was not
immediately available for comment.
“It gives hope to all those who are
victims of domestic or work accidents,
anti-personnel mines, or have con
genital deformations,” ITubernard told
French TV after Thursday’s surgery.
The surgery was carried our in hopes

T h e
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of giving Hallam a right hand — his
own was amputated in 1989 after an
accident. An anonymous donor pro
vided the replacement Nxly parts.
In the operation, arteries, veins,
nerves, tendons, muscles and skin
were attached after the two bones of
the forearm were set.

•Papas & Beverages
at TBA

For more information or rides call:
Andres Contreras (805) 546-8585
Cellular Phone: (209) 731-1216
w w w . n a k n e t . o r g

Advertise
call

756-1143
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It’s the way
we help you get
your Feet wet.

You've worked hard. Spent coundess hours learning arxl expanding your mind. Now it's time to unleash
your creativity on the woKd. And the place to do it is at Hewlett-Packard. In keeping with our corporate
pNlosophy, “the HP Way," we believe that the day-to-day performance and the unique perspective of
each individual is critical to our success. Which means that youll spend your time creating, not waiting.
And as a global leader in everything From PCs and printers, to test and measurement systems, there’s
plenty of opportunity to stretch your mind and expand your career possibilities.
Find out how.
If you’re a BS/BA/MS/MBA candidate in EE, IE. ME, CS, CPE. MIS, Business or Firrance, see us on campus:

InFormation Session
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expert picture framing

Your
P ersonal
Fra m er

student Software
Developers
C*+ o n W in N T & U N IX

1115 Santa Rosa Street
SLO, 5 4 1 -3 4 5 5 '

Location:

Chumash Auditorium

Time:

6-9pm

Dale:

Thursday, November 12th & Friday. November 13th

Location:

Career Services

Requires CSC 345 coursework plus
high mofivafion and discipline.

Visit Career Services by October 2rrd to request an interview when we're on campus and check out our
HP 9 Cal Poly recruiting web site at www.ee.calpoly.edu/hp to find out more information about our

Configuration Management
Must know UNIX and W inNT scripting,

recruiting process.
And, if you haven’t arranged an interview time through Career Services, be sure to come to our
Information Session. We’ll bring pizza, give away cool stuff, and raffle off an HP DeskJet Printer. We’ll
also fill any remaining interview slots that are available.

Students & Staff alvv^ays

CUSTOM FRAMING
MATTING • MOUNTING

Wednesday, November lllh

Interviews

especially Perl, plus makefiles.

10% Discount

Dale:

•

C-f

G rap h ics on W inN T

Must know Open Inventor, requires CSC
345, and ACAD Knowledge a plus.

Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opporturfity employer
dedicated to affirmative action and workforce diversity.

HEW LETT®
PACKARD
I Expanding Possibilities

$ 10 /h r. Apply on campus at CADRC,
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please also
email resume to
olfice@cadrc.calpoly.edu

www.jobs.hp.com
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Paper reports on illness
Hundreds ot people suffer from
mysterious ailment, story claims
NASIIVILLH, Tcnn. (A T) —
Huiulri.‘Js ot pci'.plc livinj^ near or
wi'rkin^ at teiieral iniclear weapons
plants .iiul rese.trcli tacilities in 1 1
states are suttenny an array ot unexplained illnesses, The Tennessean
reported Tuesday.
The 410 people interviewed hv the
newspaper have ailments incliidinji
tremors, memory loss, tati^iie and ,i
variety ot hre.ithinn, nuiseiilar and
reproductive prohlems. Their doctors
cannot explain why they are sick.
No direc t link has been established
between the illnesses and the
Department ot Knerjiy sites. The 410
people are not a scientific sampling'
and represent only a tiny percentaf^e
ot the overall number ot people who
live near or work at the plants.
But doctors, scientists and lawmak
ers say It’s larye enoujjh to warrant a
comprehensive study to try to find
the cause.
“Four-hundred people is a lot ot

people,” s.iid Cieorj'e W. Lucier, direc
tor ot the environmental toxicolojiy
program at the N.itional Institute of
Hnvironmental Health Sciences. “It’s
not just two or three. It is somethinjj;
widespread. At least the wheels
should he set in motion in which a
team ot physicians can ¡ 4 0 in and look
at thing’s more systemically.”
1X'>F, was not aware that people
livintt and workintt at the sites had
similar, unexplained health prohlems,
said Peter N. Brush, the atjency’s act
ing: assistant secretary tor environ
ment, satety and health.
The at^ency has sponsiued public
meetinjjs about health concerns at
several sites in the past few years, but
Brush acknowledged the department
has not taken a comprehensive look
and has no plan to do so now.
He said it is up to the ill people to
make their plight known.
“It we’re not aware ot it, we can’t
work tm it,’’ Brush said.
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“They need to take care ot them
selves medically and get (toxic
release) intormation on the sites to
take to their own doctors. Having
done that, they tieed to bring it to our
attention.”
Scientists have been concerned tor
decades about radiation trom nuclear
production and its link to cancer. But
no one has ever looked into non-cancerous illnesses.
During a 2 2 -month investigation,
The Tennes.sean tound ill residents
and workers at 1 i DOE sites in
Tennessee,
Colorado,
South
Carolina, New Mexico, Idaho, New
York, C'alitornia, Ohio, Kentucky,
Texas and Washington.
The SIX largest sites — Oak Ridge
Nuclear Reservation in Oak Ridge,
Tenn.; Hantord Nuclear Reservation,
Richland, Wash.; Rocky Flats Plant
outside Denver, Colo.; Savannah
River Site, Aiken, S.C .; Idaho
National Engineering and Environ
mental Laboratory, Idaho Falls, Idaho;
and Los Alamos National Laboratory,
Los Alamos, N.M. — employ about
61,000 people.
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W ASHINGTON
(AP)
disease, Goldstein saitl. Or, severe
Researchers are turning anti-impo ly impotent men ctniLl use both
tence pills and injected medicines treatments together.
into rub-on creams and gels — part
Topiglan is made from a long
ot an eftort to make many drugs time impotence drug called
sater and easier to u.se by literally alprostadil that works very well,
dissolving them through the skin.
hut has a problem: It must either
Early testing shows the impo he injectcxl into the penis or insert
tence cream Topiglan is a leading ed as a suppository, K)rh painful.
candidate in this eftort to give
A company based in Lexington,
patients targeted relief tor many Mass., MacroCdufiii Corj\, invented
ailments, with fewer side effects.
a “skin enhancer,” a chemical that
“It’s a no-brainer,” said Dr. Irwin lets potent drugs seep through the
Goldstein of Boston University, a skin hy opt>ning a temporary win
urologist leading studies ot the dow in skin’s nimnally impenetrable
impotence cream who expects harriers. Tliat means patients can
many of today’s medicines eventu get much higher dnig doses deliv
ally to be applied to the skin. “It ered .straight to the site ot dksease.
has a lot of use in lots ot drugs.”
By adding its skin enhancer,
Topiglan needs more studies, MacroC'hem created a cream that
Goldstein cautions, and is not for patients can ruh onto the end ot
sale. It might become a good alter the penis.
native for men who can’t take the
MacroChem is now talking with
popular impLUence pill Viagra — 1 0 major drug manufacturers bid
which sometimes causes danger ding for rights tt) sell Topiglan, said
ous side effects in men with heart chief executive Alvin Karloff.

Monica Lewinsky
interview with
Oprah falls through
NEW YORK (AP) — Daytime
television queen Oprah Winfrey said
Tuesday that negotiations to bring
Monica Lewinsky on her syndicated
show tell apart over money.
“ 1 was told that 1 did have it and
then the conversation moved in a
direction that 1 did not want to go,”
Wintrey said. “1 do not pay for inter
views, no matter what the payment is
called.”
Lewinsky’s spokeswxmian, Judy
Smith, said she wouldn’t comment on
the aborted interview talks.
In a competitive television world,
landing the first in-depth talk with
the woman President Clinton had an
affair with would he the year’s biggest
coup. After talking with Lewin.sky’s
representatives, Wintrey said she was
led to believe she was the one.
An hour later, they called hack and
started talking about who owned the
rights to sell a tape of the interview in
international markets, Winfrey said
in an interview with TV Guide.
“My feeling was giving up the
rights was just sttmeone else paying
the check,” she told the magazine.
“That was really the turning point.”
Winfrey made the announcement of
the non-interview on her show Tuesday.

was told that I did
have it and then the
conversation moved
in a direction that I
did not want to go. I
do not pay for interviews, no m atter w hat
the payment is called. ft
— Oprah Winfrey

talk-show host
The lurid stories outlined in
Kenneth Starr’s report to Congress i>r
Clinton’s videiuaped grand jury testi
mony did nothing to change her
mind aK)ut the worthiness of the
interview, Winfrey said.
She said she was interested in talk
ing to Lewinsky because she could
relate to her predicament.
“I think Monica’s gotten a really had
rap,” she said. “I’ve been 21 and I know
what it’s like to he 21. And an intern.
In a situation where the president of
the company acts like he likes you. 5h >
already my first question to Monica
would he, ‘How did this happL'n?”’

r
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S.F.OÍI spill threatens w ild life habitat
Pollution investigators trying
to determine source of leak
SAN FRA N C ISC O (A P) —
Cleanup torces rushed Tuesday to
contain an oil spill that spread a 10mile sheen just miles from one tit the
largest hreedinj» sites ftir marine life
outside Alaska.
The Coast Chiard dispatched tour
skimmer vessels to the site 10 miles
ott San Francisco.
The Farallón Islands, a collection
ot barren rocks that are home to
thousands ot birds and sea lions, are
located about 17 miles further west.
“This is a lar}j;e concern tt) everybt)dy,” said Ed Hueber, manaf^er ot

the Quit t)f the Farallons Marine
Sanctuary.
The hreedinfi season has just ended
and birds are “ratting," or forming
large tlocks that stay together so
males can teach newborns how to
teed themselves, he said.
“They are just sitting on the
water,” said llueher, who teared the
spill might go to the birds or the birds
to the spill.
The Coast Guard coordinated
Tue.sday’s cleanup operations and
searched tor the source ot the Z-mile
wide stick. Skimmers were sucking up

“pockets ot oil" but couldn’t yet tell
how much was in the water. Coast
Guard Lt. Richard Teubner said.
“We’re going to go at it with every
thing we’ve got,” said Teubner.
No one has taken responsibility tor
the spill, which was tirst reported by a
vessel that moved through the area
Monday.
Low visibility hampered heli
copters trying t(» get an overview of
the situation.
State and tederal pollution investi
gators were tracking shipping activity,
and samples trom the spill are being
sent to Federal Oil Pollution CleanUp Fund labi)ratories tor comparison
with samples taken trom ships in the
area, Teubner said.
The Clean Bay 11 and tuher skim

mers will use a containment boom
that works like a conveyor belt to
vacuum the oil, but weather will dic
tate where it goes.
“It’s not on the shoreline right
now,” Teubner said. “It’s close enough
that it there are any changes in the
weather, there could be impacts on
the wildlite and the shoreline.”
Two years ago, the tanker C'ape
Mohican spilled at lea.st 40,000 gal
lons ot oil into San Francisco Ray
during routine maintenance. Initially,
that spill was estimated at just 8,400
gallons.
The Mohican spill stretched trom
the watertront dt»ck to the mouth ot
the San Francisco Ray, trom Pt)int
Reyes to just north ot Halt Moon Ray.
Abi)ut 120 miles ot Northern

C'alitornia sluireline was attected.
Some 500 birds died and more
than 4,000 were tinged with the
heavy oil trom the spill.
Many
grebes,
gulls,
loons,
Calitornia brown pelicans and her
ring spawning beds were attected.
About 80,000 ciimmon murres,
15,000 Brant’s cormorants, 40,000
Cassin’s anklets and 25,000 western
gulls nest on the Farallons, as do halt
ot the world’s a.shy storm-petrels —
roughly 4,000 birds.
About 10 other seabird species
breed on the islands, including tutted
puftins, which are at the tar southern
margin ot their range there.
Several hundred elephant seals,
CZalitornia sea lions and Stellar’s sea
lions also breed there.

Authorities investigate rash of border shootings
SAN niE G O (AP) — Four days,
tour shootings.
Not since 1W4 have U.S. l5order
Patntl agents used such torce against
immigrants illegally crossing the border
trom Mexico into San Piegi) (bounty.
Now, with two immigrants dead
and another wounded, jseople on both
sides ot the border are asking why
there is a sudden increase in violence.
Rt)n.ler agents contend selt-detense
against trustrated migrants. Mexican
authorities allege excessive torce by
aggressive agents.
“The last thing an agent wants to
do is draw a weapon and use it. An
agent would rather make apprehen

sion or chase someone back across
border,” said Rill Strassberger,
spokesman tor the Western Division
of the tederal Immigration and
Naturalization Service, which over
sees the LJ.S. Border Patrol.
“It’s very unusual to have that
many shootings, but it’s also unusual
that we’ve had agents attacked that
many times,” he .said.
In two ot the cases, illegal immi
grants allegedly threatened agents
with fist-sized riKks, which litter the
rugged terrain where 10-toot-high
tences and concrete walls divide the
border. In the other confrontations,
migrants reportedly tried to run over

policies on when to draw weapons.
cerned over the apparent use ot
agents with cars.
“After
three
years
ot
not
having
excessive
torce. The situation must be
“This d(K*s reintorce the whole frustratiiin of tlmse attempting to come any sluKUings, we have had tour in reviewed caretully so hopetully we
across due to the success iTOperation four days,” he said. “We are con- can avoid more shootings.”
Gatekeeper and shutting down tradi
tional routes,” Strassberger said.
Operation Gatekeeper is a tederal
program initiated along the San
Diego C^ninty border tour years ago.
The idea was to restrict the tlow of
illegal immigration by increasing K>rder patrols and pu.shing migration to
more dangerous routes to the east.
Mexican Con.sulate Luis HerreraLasso, who.se otfice is in San Diego,
P ro p a n e , A u to m o tiv e R e p a ir, M in i- M a r t
d(K*sn’t blame Operation Gatekeeper,
but he questions the Border Patrol’s

Madonna Road Shell
Free Car Wash

With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1 991

Slavery joke prompts
September 30-October 1
UPN to delay sitcom
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Respond
ing to critics i)t a new UPN sitcom set
during the Civil War, the television
network said Tuesday it was delaying
broadcast ot an episode that includes a
joke aKnit slavery.
“The Secret Diary *>f IX'smond
Pfeifter" will debut at 9 p.m. Monday
with the sectmd epiMide in place of
the pilot.
“We have a duty as responsible
broadca.sters to take (critics’) concerns
under advisement," UPN sptikeswoman Patti McTeague said Tues*.lay.
Black activists condemned the
comedy earlier this month. Pastor
Ron Wright ot the Emmanuel AME
('hurch said it “desensitizes the pain
and devastating suttering ot slavery.”
UPN President Dean Valentine
responded then that the senes would
go on as scheduled, saying: “We have

nothing to teel bad about. They can
march up and down the street all they
want to."
(dii McBride Stars in the tarce
aKnit a black English nobleman who
winds up as a servant and adviser to
Abraham Lincoln. In the tirst epistxJe,
the title character is relaxing in the
kitchen when he is told: “The slaves
haven’t been emancipated yet,
Pteitfer. Get your feet oft that table.”
The change announced Tuesday
means that viewers will see an episode
in which President Lincoln engages in
“telegraph sex” with a mystery
woman. The pilot is under review by
the network, Ms. McTeague said.
UPN d»K's not believe the entire
era is “oft limits" tor comedy, she said.
“We’re going torward with the series
and would hope people wiuild \iew it
,ind judge tor themselves.”

E le c tro n ic F e s tiv a l
Save up to 20% on
a selection of:
•Headphones
• Walkmans
• CD Holders
• T a p e Holders

Fisherman captures giant squid
BODEC'.A B.AY (AP) — At
25 pounds and 4 teet long, it’s one ot
the largest Dosidicus gigas ever cap
tured alive.
That’s marine-speak tor one big
s<juid, which researchers hope will live
in captivity long enough to study its
habits. It appeared in good condition
Tuesday after consuming a l-iiound
riK-kfish, according to Will I5orgeson
of the Rixlega Marine LaKmitory.
Jim Hie, a volunteer at the lab,
caught the squid Monday while tishing 20 miles otf the coast near C'ordell
Bank in 500 feet of water.
“I le’s huge," 1lie said. “1le’s 6 inches
across K'tween the eyes and he is ma».l
right now. He’s brown, goes to red and

g(Ks back to brown. The whole side ot
the K)at is a mess trom him. Myselt and
my Kut are covered with ink.”
Hie .said he telt a tremendous tug
on a jig line when the artiticial lure
apparently snagged one of the squid’s
arms. The former Navy jet tighter
pilot .said he battled the teisty mollusk
for almost a half hour betore ensnar
ing it with a net.
The fisherman immediately placed
the squid in a 450-gallon tank on his
boat, then sjx'd to shore in Bodega
Bay, 50 miles northwest ot San
Francisco. Workers trucked the .squid
to the marine lab, where it was swim
ming in a tank containing ^ teet ot
circulating sea water.
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Mo leads B oSox,
beat Indians, 11 '3

HAYNES
continued from page 12
such as traveling to away games.
“It’s important to see what is the
best

CLEVELAN D (A P) — Mo homer pushed the lead to 6-0 in the
Vaughn and the Red Sox stopped fifth, Vaughn connected for a twosome painful postseason streaks.
run shot in the sixth off Doug Jones,
Vaughn homered twice and tied a becoming the first Boston player to
record with seven RBIs as Boston hit two homers in a postseason game
ended a 13-game postseason skid since Rico Petrocelli in the 1967
heating Cleveland 11-3 Tuesday in World Series.
their AL playoff opener.
Vaughn then delivered a two-run
Noinar Garciaparra hit a three- double in the eighth off Jim Poole to
run shot and Pedro Martinez pitched set a career-high for RBIs and tie
seven innings as Boston ended a Edgar Martinez’s record for RBIs in a
slide that began on Oct. 25, 1986, postseason game.
when Mookie Wilson’s grt)under to
Kenny Lofton hit a two-run
first rolled through Buckner’s legs at homer and Jim Thome had a solo
Shea Stadium.
shot for the Indians, who with
That forced a World Series Game Wright taking the mound w'ere hop
7 which the Red Sox lost, and ing to re-capture some of the magic
Boston (which hasn’t won the World that carried them to Game 7 of the
Series since 1918) was swept hy World Series last year.
Oakland in 1988 and ’90, and then
Wright, however, couldn’t get out
Cleveland in 1995.
of the fifth inning. The 22-year-old
This year’s Red Sox insist that the right-hander, who went 3-0 in the
past is just that, and they’re -not postseastm in 1997, was touched for
cursed hy Bahe Ruth’s ghost or any six runs and seven hits in 41^ innings.
other demons. And with Boston’s
Cleveland will try to salvage a
trio of stars doing most of the dam home split
in Game
2 on
age, the Indians and 45,81 5 at Jacobs Wednesday. Dwight Gooden, the
Field may believe them.
loser the last time the Red Sox won
Vaughn, fittingly a first baseman, a postseason game, will start for the
ended his own streak t>f playoff fail Indians against knucklehaller Tim
ure in the first inning with a three- Wakefield. Game 3 in the hest-ofrun homer off Jaret Wright, sending five series is scheduled for Friday in
Cleveland im to its worst loss in 55 F3oston.
Losing a tlame 1 is nothing new
postseason games. Vaughn had gone
O-for-14 with seven strikeouts in the to the Indians, who have lost the
1995 Indians sweep.
opener in seven consecutive postsea
After Garciaparra’s three-run son series.

Central Coast Chinese Christian Fellowship
Welcome You and Your Friends

experience

culturally,” said

Gartner. “It enriches these guys lives
to travel.”
Although soccer is his main sport,
Haynes has added another element to

his college career hy running track for
the last two years. “Track helped a lot
for the broken leg,” said Haynes. “It
got me stronger.”
According to head track coach
Terry Crawford, Haynes is a talented
all-round athlete.
“He has helped us as a long-jumper
and occasionally 100-meter hurdles,”
said Crawford.
As for what comes after gradua

tion,
Haynes,
a
Public
Administration/Political
Science
major, is interested in teaching and
school administration.
He hopes to continue playing soc
cer after graduation if the opportuni
ty presents itself, hut acknowledges
that it is difficult.
As far as this year goes thtmgh,
Haynes had this to say, “1 just want to
»»
Win.

Shaq, group try to bring NFL to L.A.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Shaquille
O’Neal is the latest Los Angeles Lakers
connection to join a group headed hy for
mer Hollywixid agent and Disney execu
tive Michael Ovitz that’s trying to bring
an NFL team to the Los Angeles area.
Among others in the group are Lakers
executive vice president Jerry West and
former Lakers star Magic Johnson.
“1 love fixitball, it’s the first sfxirt 1
ever played,” O’Neal was quoted as say-

ing in Tuesday’s Los Angeles Times. “1
remember intercepting a pass in my
freshman year in high schixil and return
ing it for a touchdown and then someone
hitting me in the knee late. TJiat was it
for my fixitball career.
“Rut who wouldn’t want to own a
Kxttball team and he working with some
one like Michael Ovitz.' Me, wanting to
he an entrepreneur, 1 kx>k at Ovit: and
he’s already had that dream career.”

Ovitz plans to make a pre.sentation to
NFL owners in Kansas City Oct. 27, <tsking the league to award his group an
expansion franchise to begin play at the
Rose Bowl in Pasadena in 2001 until a
proposed 78,000-.seat stadium can be
built in suburban Carson.
Tlie New Coliseum Partners also are
bidding to bring an NFL team to Los
Angeles, which is competing with
Houston for an expansion franchise.
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Haynes
runs
to
lead
Mustangs
Sports
Bar
S port ’s T r iv ia
F riday’s A nswer
Alex Rodri}4 uc2 (^t the Seattle
Mariners became the third
player to hit 40 homers and
steal 40 bases in a single season
this year.
Y esterday’s A nswer
Jon Peek holds the Cal Poly
record tor most receptions in
a single season with 62. He
set the record in 1995.
No one submitted the correct
answer!
T oday’s Q i ;estion
W hich NFL player holds the
record for most sacks in a sin
gle game?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

SC H EL^U LE

F riday
^ M en’s scKcer at Clemson at
9 a.m.
® Volleyball vs. Pacific at Rec
C enter at 7 p.m.
° W om en’s stxccr vs. Utah
State at Mustang Stadium at 7
p.m.

Saturday
® Football vs. U C Davis at
Mustang Stadium at 6 p.m.

° Volleyball vs. Long Reach
State at Mustang Stadium at 7
p.m.

Sl^NDAY
“ M en’s siK'cer at Clemson vs.
Furman at 9 a.m.
® W omen’s siicccr vs. North
Texas at Mustang Stadium at
1 p.m.

B r ie f s
The C?al Poly men’s cross
country team finished first at
Santa Barbara on Sunday
defeating U C Santa Barbara,
UC Irvine, and Cal State
Fullerton.
Tlie Mustangs’ Adam Rcnnhe,
J(K’ Taverner, Greg Phistcr, and
Dave Mitchell placed second
through fifth, respectively.
The women’s cross country
team placed third at Santa
Barbara
with
Allison
Millhollen finishing third.

By Trisha Thorn
M ustang Daily
M.irtin Haynes is a man on the run.
FAer since he first got involved in
sports, he has been running on the
soccer field or on the track.
A\ age seven, Haynes started play
ing soccer becau.se it was <i sport hl^
dad also pl.iyed.
When C?al Poly Soccer coach
Wolfgang (.iartner was looking to
recruit another player, he liked what
he saw in Haynes.
Haynes’ skill earned him playing
time in nine games in his first year at
Cal Poly. He played well until he was
forced to the sidelines after suffering a
broken leg during a game against
Santa Clara University.
Haynes was going up against Santa
(data’s goalie when the goalie jumped
up attd cleated Haynes in the leg,
breaking his tibia and fibula.
The injury required no pins and
was able to heal on its own. However,
it took a long time to heal and Haynes
red-shirted his stiphomore year to give
his leg the time it needed.
Flaynes made a comeback his
junior year. Fie started htr the scKcer
team sa>ring six goals in the 1997
seast>n.
Senior PJ. Woolridge has played
with Haynes for the last three years
and said that he has gained 100 per
cent since coming back from his
injury.
According to WiKilridge, Haynes
got his speed back last year. He has
matured more as a player, and is more
of a threat now.
Flead soccer coach Wolfgang
Gartner agrees that Haynes is a
speedy player.
“Martin Haynes moves smooth
and easy,’’ said (.Iartner. “He is as fast
as anyone around”
Not only is Haynes fast on the
field, he is a leader in offensive moves
as well.
Haynes leads this years team with
12 careet goals.
After racking up four goals so far,
he also leads the team in goals scored
this season.
1 laynes was recognired tor his perfi'rmance when he was named a 1998
.Mountain P.icitic Sports Federation
pFtyer of the week tor Sept. 6.
Acconlmg to Flaynes, this year’s
te.im liHiks pretty giHid.
"A lot of people have been pl.tying
together tor awhile,’’ said Haynes.
“There’s a ginid team flow personali
ty-wise.”
Haynes added that, “all the players
have been relatively perfect teamm.ites and friends.”
Woolridge agreed, saying that
1laynes is one of the favorite guys on

’s.
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ABOVE: Martin
Flaynes battles
w ith a San Diego
State defender for
the ball. Flaynes
scored his team
high fourth goal of
the year against
the Aztecs.

**M artin Haynes moves
smooth and easy. He is
as fast as anyone
around.**
—

Wolfgang Gartner
head coach

LEFT; Flaynes looks
to get the ball and
lead the Mustangs
upheld.

the team.
“He’s always in a good mood,” said
Woolridge.

“A guy you like to be

around.”
1lay nes aho had jsraise for Gartner,

i4 i

saying he h.is been a great coach and
gave the team a lot of opportunities,

see HAYNES, page 11
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Brow n sets record, beats Astros, 2-1
H('»UST(^N (A P) — The Big
Unit fimilly met his match in the
Astrodome.
hi .1 brilliant performance that
would be expected more from 6-foot10 Kandy Johnson, San Diego’s
Kevin Brown struck out 16 and
.illowed just two hits in eight innings
Tuesday, leavlmg the Padres to a 2-1
victory over the Houston Astros in

the opener of the lx'st-of-5 division
senes.
Brown’s strikeouts were the most
ever in division series play and just
one short of the Bob Gibson’s post
season-record, 17, in the 1968 World
Series.
Brown’s jirevious high was I I ,
which he did three times in his final
I I regular-season st.irts.

Johnson h.id been untouchable at
home going 5-0 (the first four wins
were shutouts) since the Astros
acquired him from the Seattle
Mariners on July 11.
Trevor Hoffm.in, who tied the Nl.
record this season with 51 s.ues,
.illowed the unearne».l run I'li two hits
1 1 1 the nititli.
Bill Spiers led oM with ,i double.

and two outs later, Moises Alou hit
an infield single that third ba.seman
Ken (auniniti stopped, but threw
well wide of first to allow the run to
score.
San Diego’s offense had struggled
all September, but h.id nine hits m
eight innings off the powerful left
hander to give Brown his first \icto
ry in fi\e st.irts.

